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MEMORANDUM FOR 

VIA 

SUBJECT 

REFERENCE 

19 October 1961 

Colonel Johnson 

Mr. Ems 

Guidance re: Dr. Miro CARDONA 

Your Memorandum !or the Record ot 
10 October 196i. 

1. ln your discussion with State and MIRO it might be wise, ·tor 
security reasons, to assumo they have littlu specific knowledge of 
our operations and certainly of spodHc individuals who h<we some 
com•ection with C, I. A. ~or example, when thoy speak of Conte 
Aguero, it has gone too far !or us to deny~ relationship, but we 
should Hrmly insist C.I.A. is not directly in touch with Conte. 

Z, Realizing the difficult handling problem you have, I am putting 
down my own reactions to some o£ the parts~ your memo, which 
may, I hope, be of some assistance. VO 

3. Regarding your paragraph Z, item a, I do not believe we 
sbouldl for security reasons alone} reveal to Miro or State our 
operations in this area. Much of the time when they raise issues · 
Hke thia they are simply guessing and "fishing," Fre~uently their 
gueascs on our assets are very eroneous, Usually, their forays 
can be countered by saying we agree that the propaganda "lines" 
should be discussed or they should tell us what they think the "line" 
sbould be and we will corr.r·ent ii we disagree. In short, we are 
willing to covertly try to support them, but. we are not obligated to 
reveal to State or MIRO our specific oeeNtions and personnel, 
which ahould be in a normal situation clanderstine. Accordingly, 
I would suggest that )"OU encourage the CRC toward diverting some 
of the million dollars the White House promised them into forming 
a functioning propaganda commission and auggest they .then tell us 
what they are doing and plan to do, 1110 t·hat _!! we have aaseta and 
approvals from our people ~will be in a poaition to coordinate 
our eHorts with theirs. 

4, Regarding your para-graph 2, b, these seem in general sound 
enough. Tell him- to keep us advised as to what he proposes to do 
with his funds in this field. Surely he doe an 1t fe;lhe is giving us · 
orders as to what ,.e should do here in our country. 
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5. Regarding your paragraph Z, c, you may whh to remind him 
g{ his convoraation with CLARK and HANLEY i.n Baltimore where tbla. 
was dl•ruesed. You may tell him that we aro as agreed endeavoring 
to pr ovll.lo funds to tho into rnal groups which ludndh:ateoi should be 
lPIIpp!)rtod. Naturally the means are sec·ret_. U he .has a partiC'jllar 
l~ader or group inside he wants us to try to support he should tell us. 
We could .tJuggost some of his million dollars could bo utilized by hbn 
aho for this purpose,· As to commando action, the State Department, 
which 11ets policy, has not authorized any conlmando operations of any 
ldnd and we arc accordingly not in a position to organlzo or support any 
for tho present. · 

6, Regarding your paragraph 3 on Commando Action, this plan 
is not yet in Headquarter.~; however, we have no policy authodlllation 
from State for such an operation. 

7. Regarding your item 4, you wm recall and he will recall. he 
took this up with GOODWIN and then with HURWITZ and then with 
CLARK and HANLEY. He was unable then to say exactly how or even, 
if he could develop a commo line to Ramirez much less how he would 
get arms to RAMIREZ, or anybody ~lse by air, and in either boat or 
air operations there would have to be some assurance that he had tho 
c:apabUUy to arrange a reception party_ in Cuba for the arms, a.uuming 
we had the policy authori.z~tion to support this kind of operation. You 
should tell him that as explained by HANLEY to him, it is not enough 
lor him .to Just say he would like to support a given guerilla group. He 
will have to have some capability for doing it before. we can support him. 
assuming we can get. policy approval for same. 

8. Regarding your item 6, although we sympa{hi.z~ with his view. 
as Mr. HURWITZ and Mr. COERR, as well as ~_t'; GOODWIN, have 
told. him, the U.S. Government has not and d ·ot plan to commit 
itse·u to him on the question of sending U.S. tr s to Cuba. 

,. 
9. With regard to your item 7, I would suggest you remind him he 

agreed l.n his conversation with HANLEY and CLARK that he would · 
arrange an amicable takeover of the jurists which he admitt;;'dly has 
not done. We still hape he can exert enough influence over his people 
to k_eep the. mess out of the press. 
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10. With regard to your item t, wo too would Hko to see hlm exert 
eome leadonhip and induce those groups to unite with him In one way 
or another, but do not agre.l'l with.him that l.n the loni£ run much can be 
accomplished by.Just saying "J control the money, and lam THE channel 
to tho U.S, Govelrnment.'' He must keep in mind that there are in 
existence lots ol channels to the U.S. Government and by thatwe do 
not rnean C. I. A. 

H. Regarding your ltem 11, you probably should omphael.ze to him 
again that he has taken over the FRO budget and personnel and lt l.a 
up to him to got them organized and dolng ·something other than drawing 
relic£ checks. 

lZ. Regarding your item 14, lsugge~~:t you continue your· ;,coordination" 
line with MffiO, pointing out these ·groups are not under complete 
control o£ C.I.A., that they do many things on iliel.r own, ihat we 
merely support them h·om time to timo, usually indirectly. Accordingly, 
we are not in a position t.o "turn them over" to him,· even if we wanted 
to, which we at thls point, are not sure they would agree to in any case. 
He will almply have to get lnto aomc working relationship with them, 
uaing his million dollars or leadership, preferably the latter. 

Distribution: 
Orlg & 1 - Col. Johnson 

1 -Mr. Ellls 
1 - DC/WH/4 
1 - C/WH/4 . 
1 - C/WH/4/Plans 
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